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A “ Black leg ” has appeared among The Lounger magazine for October 
herds of cattle in Ramsay township and has-been received, and cont ons many 
several farmers have been severe losers interesting articles and is numerously 
thereby.

nMiss Stella Orton of Greenback is 
visiting friends in Athens.

Miss Hattie Bullis of Lansdowne, 
Spent Sunday at her home in Athens.

Miss Ann Yates of Sheldon’s Cor
ners, is a guest of A thenian friends.

D. & A. Corsets are the b. st. Long 
waist and medium waist, 50c, 76c, and 
$1.—At G. W. Beach’s.

Miss Jennie Waldie and Miss Hal- 
laday of Philipsville are in Athens 
to-day, visiting Miss Keitha Living
ston.

A Chance to Kalte Money,
I have berries, grapes and penchée 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I 
use the California Cold process, do not 
heat or seal the fruit, just put it up 
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minute.*'. Lust week I >old 
direction:! to to over i 20 families \ any
one will

X1

Y CASH i’IMS and su|»erbly illustrated. It deserves 
extensive circulation, apt only for its 
price (five cents a copy), but layause of important Events In Few Words 
its literary get up. It is published by por Busy Readers-
the Lounger Publishing Co., of Ottawa.

Glasgow, Scotland, is a model rouni me Bur WerUT* ■•ph»* 
cipality. After this year all taxes will «•■piles •»« Imtm 
be ilone away with in that city, the Attractive snap* Ser tSa lUaders
entire running expenses now being paid e*r **e»er-À 1,111 eeer *
bv public works in |K>Hsession of the 
city. The corporation of Glasg -w is 
run on business principles, and it con
trols all the municipal franchises with- died at 
in its limits : street cars, gas works, years. spouting.
waterworks, etc., giving the people llie Qeorge ToWmi ot Newcastle, 
best accommodation at the lowest cost, South Wales, has challenged Ga 
and at the same time making a lmnd- to'Au.’tklla

BIOILYWI The Dominion Government has ap 
pointed Dr, Manhaid inspector of 
sheep exported from that section to the 
United States and elsewhere.

■vente ne Seen by Our Knight ef I
mt/

Cere fullyBoiled Bticht Down.
Mr. Charles F. Kd&r of Portland 

was a visitor in Athene last week.
Don’t forget the big sale of Dress 

Goods now going on at G. W. Beach’s.
Mr. H. Rowsom left Athens last 

week for a vrsit with bis daughter at 
Potsdam, N. Y.

Miss Mary Stone last week attended 
the annual Provincial convention of the 
W. C. T. U., held at Pembroke.

Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vests at 18c. 
20c, and 25c. Girls’ Vests, 10c, I5c, 
and 20c. At G. W. Beach’s.

The local lodge of Foresters contin
ues to grow in numbers at a rapid 
rate. At the last meeting three appli
cations for membership were received. 
^There is a little drinking house 

That everyone can close ;
The door that leads into that house 

Is just beneath the nose.
Ladies’ Long Fur Capes, deep storm 

collar, satin lined, 87.50. Black Fur 
Collars $1.25. Muffs to match, $1.— 
At G. W. Beach’s.

On the third page of this issue will 
be found an announcement by Mr. O. 
M. Eaton relative to a book of 
which he will publish in the 
future.

We learn with deep regret that the 
illness of Mr. John Forth of Union- 
ville has reached a stage when little, 
if any, hope of his recovery can be 
entertained.

Men’s heavy, nil wool Ulster Over-,, 
coats, twted lining, half belt deep, 
storm collar, in black, brown, and 
fawn, $5, $6, $6.50, and $8.50.— At 
G. W. Beach’s.

The many friends in this vicinity of 
Miss Clella Day, late a student at the 
Brockville Collegiate, will be pleased to 
learn that ou appeal she lias obtaine I a 
junior leaving certificate.

Mr. W. M. Stevens of Carleton 
Place favored the Reporter with a 
pleasant call last week. He reports 
Ontario Mutual business booming in 
the large district over which he has 
supervision as general agent.

Mr. W. T. Stevens, Plum Hellow, 
favored the Reporter with a call last 
week. He had just returned from his 
annual fishing trip to Crotch Lake and 
reported the catch to be fully up to the 
average.

Others have fcuiid health, vigor and 
vitality in Hoo 1’s Sarsaparilla, and it 
surely has power to help you also. 
Why not try it 1
/•Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis have the 

sympathy of friends in the loss of their 
Reports from Tuesday’s voting in infant daughter, who died on Thursday 

the Presidential el> ction indicate last, aged only a few days, 
that McKinley has been elected by a 
good majority.

Mr. E. Gumming of Lyn, D D.G.M. 
of the A.O.U.W., paid an official visit 
to Athens Lodge on Tuesday evening.

Recorder (Tuesday) : Miss Blanche Weavers of fine linen in Athens will 
Hawks and Miss May Berney, of j,e pleased to learn that, owing to keen 
Athens, are the guests of Mrs. Geo. competition, a laundry agent in town 
Crain, BroÀd street. is taking orders at just half former

'I Mr. Chas. Wing, who, during the prices.
past summer, has been in charge of a The Misses Gib*, of Harlem, former 
cheese factory near Montreal, has re- students of the High School, 
turned home. visiting friends in Athens last week,

Mr. W. S. Hough left Athens on guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tuesday for a trip in St. Lawrence K. Arnold.
«Minty. He will he j„st in time for The revival «ervices in the Methodist 
the Présidentiel election. > ' church, which have been in progrè s

. B^nks in Ottawa are notifying their for some time past, are being continued 
small depositors that they will be this week. Meetings commence at 
obliged to pay 50c a month for the^ 7.80 each evening, 
handling of their accounts. This step VWe8Iey Halladay, a native of Elgin, 
was decided upon at the meeting of the fSj, Count where he ha8 
Canadian Bankers Association in relatives, died recentlv at Tonmh, Wis- 
Montreat last March. cousin. His wife, a' Miss Day, died

A Cablegram from Glasgow y eater- many years ago. He leaves a family 
day conveyed the pleasing intelligence °l ^ve children.
to Mr. Joseph Thompson that his The Bathhurst township council 
cousin, Miss Wiley, had reached home have in hand a scheme to reclaim 
safely. Miss Wiley sailed from New about 1000 acres of drowned land 
York on tbesf earner State of Nebraska, which lies in the 1st concession of the 
of the Allan State lino, on the 21st township. The undertaking will in 
inst. volve an expenditure of nearly

$15,000. This amount will be raised 
by the council and then * the parties 
who are benefited will be assessed for 
the work. The land which will b* re
claimed is of the finest soil and it would 
only be a matter of a short time until 
the council would get back the lull 
amount expended.

The Synod of the Atiglican province 
of Canada has been summoned by the 
Metropolitan, Archbishop Lewis, to 
meet in Montreal on Nov. 11th, for 
the election of a bishop for the dioc 
of Algoma, the see having become 
vacant by the resignation of Bishop 
Sullivan and his acceptance of the 
rectorship of St. James’ Church, 
Toronto.
Algoma.will continue- to be a mission
ary diocese or made a regu lar diocese 
will also be considered.

One of Those Sklm-Mllk Pigs 

Baised by Mr. Airth of Renfrew, he 
now reports, has been killed and sold 
when a little leak than six months old. 
It weighed, when trimmed, 185 lbs, 
and was sold for $5 per 100 lbs., or 
9.25. Deduct from this, cost of pig 
$1 ; also 90 lbs. of p-«vender, at le 
per lb.; and there remains $7.05 to be 
credited tq the skim milk. Of this it 
was fed thirty-one hundred lbs, which 
gives a net return of almost 24c per 
100 for the sk'm milk.

pay a dollar for directions 
whtn they see the beautiful samples 
of fruit As there are many people 
poor like myself, I consider it my duty 
to give my experience to such, ud 
feel confident any one can make one or 
two hundred do1 lain round home in a 
few days. I will mail Rumple of fruit 
and full directions, to any of our 
readers for 18 2 rent stbrapv, which is 
only the actual cost of the samples, 
postage etc., to me.

Francis Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

Ilf E are settled in our new store, with every department thoroughly organized 
ff and stocked with the best and latest goods, and on Monday, Nov. 2nd, we 
inaugurated the modern and successful STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM. No 
charging, no approbation. Everyone knows that business can be done on a 
much closer margin where the losses and leaks of the credit system do not exist 
Hence we have decided to knife prices and give the benefit to those prepared to 
pay cash. Notwithstanding low prices in every department, 
new s) stem by giving, for the next fifteen days, a straight cash discount of 
20 PER. CENT. This is a great chance for those in search of genuine 
bargains in this season’s choicest goods. While we sincerely regret now closing 
accounts, ma&y of which have been a source of both pleasure and profit to us tor 
the past 25 years, still we have no doubt that when our old friends and credit 
customers realize how much better we can do for them under the new system,

THK DEAD.
Dr. L. L L Deeaulnlers. Inspector 

of Prisons and Asylume for Quebec.
Montreal at the age of 71

Mre. Phil Brown, of Addison, is 
toward

we introduce the ur
he 1making satisfactory progress 

recovery after being treated at Dr. 
Cornell’s hospital here on Wednesday 
last.

8

some profit.
November Cheese. 1 TIIK LABOB WOKLD*

. . . . ,, ! Four thousand London cabman are
At a meeting of the Montreal But- now on strike. Optical

Queries
<*

ter and Cheese Association held last All the workmen at the Const anti
week, November cheese was discussed ! nople arsenal have struck work for the , , ., , , non-payment of arrears In wages,and it was the general opinion that by v suicide*».

Meda Crawford, the daughter of Po
lice Sergeant Robert Crawford of Lon- 

country would, no doubt, be greafly *£,«°£- 
benefited by higher prices next spring glri wati not out of her teens.

The few a woman named Pepper, employed 
by Mr. Judson Maker of Burtchs Cor
ners. was found dead on the floor of the 
house, with a quantity of Paris green 
near by. It is supposed that she com
mitted suicide.

discontinuing the manufacture of 
November cheese the farmers of thiswe shall continue to receive their patronage.

of^our oïe“?,8flCd W,lh tho prCBcnt condition 

Arc they weak and painful I 
Is your sight failing i

1 for their grass cheese, 
coppers that they would make by the 
manufacture of November cheean 
would bo lost in the spring, and a 
great, deal more besides, as the Noveni 
ber article not only hurts the consump
tion, but added a weight to the market 
that it wits very difficult to get re
lieved of. The samo opinion was ex
pressed regarding spring fodder cheese.

K

MRS. KENLEY roi.Mi ;:s mi’KIUAL.
The British Cabinet will resume Its 

on Wednesday to prepare for 
of next session.

There is no confirmation either In 
London or Washington of the rumored 
appointment of a tribunal to deal with 
the Venezuelan boundary dispute.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHINGmeetln 
the wo

es
►rk

frankh- loid so ° n01 nocd K,a88C8 you will 

none8 deparlmenl of my business second to

poems
Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I have used many preparations for 
reste ring hair to natural color, but 
never had satisfactory results till I used 
Zulu Vulier ; It will restore any hair 
or beard to its natural color in three 
weeks. If it does not they return your 
money, so you take no risks. People 
who have never tried it can get a 
sample package which contains enough 
to restore any one’s hair to natural 
color, by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to 
Wilson & Co , New Cone u d, Ohio.

The regular price is $2.50 per pack
age. It it does not restore your hair 
to natural color, or make any color of 
hair darker in three weeks, they 
return your stamps. This proposition 
is so fair that thousands are using it. 
It is harmless, but never fails. 
Why can’t big money be made selling 
Zulu Vulier from house to house I 

That Wonderful Churn!

I wanjt to add my testimony to the 
list of those that have used the Light
ning Churn. It dues all that is 
claimed for it, you can churn easily in 
one minute, and get a largo percentage» 
more butter than with the common 
churns. 1 never took the agency for 
anything before but so m my of tin 
neighbors wanted churns that I ordered 
30 and they are all gone. I think in 
a year every farmer will have a Light
ning Churn, in fact they can’t afford to 
be without one as they nuke sc much 
more butter, and a good little bit of 
money can l*e made in every township 
selling these churns. By writing to J. 
F. Casey Js Co., St. Louis. Mo , you 
can get circulars and full partisul 
about the churn. '

The Lord Mayor’s banquet was held 
at the Mansion House on Monday, and 
Lord Salisbury made 1 an important 
speech on British Foreign affairs.

Commences her FREE LESSONS IN FANCY 
NEEDLE-WORK at our store to-day, and ajl are 

invited to attend. Mrs. Henley comes direct from 

the “ New York Home Art Society of Decorative

Nicely fitting frame, are 
satisfactory use of glasses, 
in my stock.

Avail yourself of tho advantages to be found 
for tho scientific examination of the eyes, 

dispatch* fram°8 rcpalrcd with neatness and

H. H. KNOWLTON,
Graduate Optician

necessary to tho 
They will be found

KAII.KOAD KVHiU.iAtiA.
The Ottawa, Am prior & Parry Sound 

Railway is completed from Ottawa to 
the waters of the Georgian Bay.

rs have beg n running on Uie 
completed line of the H., G. & B. Elec
tric Railway between Beamsville and 
Hamilton.

Ca

Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council has made an Interim order to 
allow the T., H. & B. Railway Com
pany to proceed with the building -jft 
the spur line at the Desjardins Canal 
when it deposits $20,000 in the Bank of 
Montreal in trust for the Hamilton A 
Milton Road Company.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
Mrl Laurier was banqueted At

The Main Street, Athens.
Needle-Work,” and the ladies of Athens and 

vicinity should not miss this opportunity of 

receiving free tuition of such a talented artist just 
at the season when new ideas in Fancy Work are 

of so much assistance in preparing Christmas 

Presents.

y Mr. Coolidge, one time a salesman 
for Mr. H H. Arnold, now of New 
York city, has been visiting friends in 

for a few days, the guest of
Miss E. M. Richards

Athens
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Connerty. The 
continued prosperity of New York, he 
claimed, depended upon the election of 
McKinlçy. New York’s alright !

will Estray Mare.Quebec.
The Saskatchc m Liberals will con

vene on Nov. 25 to select a candidate 
for the Commons. jSSSSSSVEESs

have the same by proving property and paying 
° oJtTô ’96 JaS" L*>Wfi. Addison P.O.

The Citizens’ Bund turned out in 
full force on Saturday evening last, 
and rendered some excellent music. 
That their efforts were appreciated was 
amply demonstrated by the large 
crowd which gathered around them,

in

The Dominion ivemrtient le expect
ed shortly to investigate charges of 
active political Interference brought 
against son»-* of the minor officials in 
the Montreal pustofllce.

The Government cruifer Petrel ar
rived in Port Stanley, Opt., on Thurs
day night, having on board a number 
of sturgeon nets and -herring nets, 
which werejjcized from American boats 
for fishing in Canadian waters.

THE AtiltICUl.TljUAL WOULD.

Men Wanted
Fifteen or t wenty, goqd Choppers and Saw

yers for my lumber and wood shanty near 
Athens. Aunlv at once to 

S. Y. BUL 
Athens Steam

completely blockading the street 
their vicinity. Athens can no v jturtlv 
pride herself on possessing a brass fcand 
which would be a credit to a much larg
er community.

f-LIS.
Saw3in and Grist Mill.The question whether

O’Donahoe Bros., Rifle for Sale.on, the Dairy Commla- 
ipleted a plan for assist- 

Northwest Terrl-

Prof. Roberts^ 
sioner, has comp 
i; g creameries ir

There is at the present time consider
able activity among the teaching fra
ternity, and among those students at
tending the Model school, who secured 
certificates at the recent exams. As 
usual there are more teachers than 
schools, and immediately one of the 
latter becomes vacant there is a rush 
of applicants for it. This does not 
augur well for better remuneration in 
the profession, and is very discouraging 
to some of the aspirants.

A 44 calibre Winchester rifle. In perfe 
lion, only been in use three weeks in tw 

Price, $10 cash. Apply to
U. LoVKRlN,

Reporter Office. Athene.

ctcon-Through some mistake, the directors 
of Uionville Fair failed to credit the 
prize for hive of working bees to Mr. 
W. L‘-e, to whom the judges say they 
unanimously awarded it. The mistake 
is now being rectified.

While the want of rain xhas caused a 
famine in ‘India, ciree 
estroyed t«.e potato! c 

Ireland. ,v '

ssive rainsI
West of

at 
2 d

For Sale.BROCKVILLE Bombay 
with no

Cablegrams received from 
say that the drouth continues, 
signs of abatement, and that the crop 
situation in India is daily becoming 
more serious.

The mill at Cast alia, S.D., will again 
this winter use t. - Russian thistle for 
fuel, and farmers are offered a dollar 
and a half a ton for all the thistles
they can furnish._____________

Tin: 1-1 UK U K('Oltl).
A block of twx> stories and six dwell

ings was burned at Clinton.
The fund for the relief of the families 

of the firemen recently killed in Mont
real», which has be i 
to more than $14,

Fire des 
Paradise,
Tavistock

in trying to get t

That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing seven rooms and a sulcndid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-(|nai ler acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply

BULORD. 
Athene P. O.

Mr. G. L. Tucker, of the teaching 
staff of the High School, is seriously 
ill with an affection of the lungs. His 
many friends in and out of the school 
sympathize with him in his illness 
-and wish him a speedy recovery.---------

friends of Mr. Geo.

Mr. Robert Mooney is on the sick

Quite a number of parties have taken 
place in this section and the young 
people all seemed to enjoy themselves.

Mrs. Wesley Chant and son, Lyn, 
have been visiting her mother and 
relatives in this place.

Clare Randolph spent Sunday with 
Mrs. M. Smith.

Mr. W. West of Kingston, better 
known as Cheap John, visited at J. F. 
Chapman's one day last week.

COUNTY NEWS. A Reader.

Ioe Cream Mado in a Minute.
I have an Ice Cream Freezer that 

will freeze cream perfectly in one min
ute ; as it is such a wonder a crowd 
will always be around, 'So anyone can 
make from five to six dollars a day 
soiling cream, and frein ten to twenty 
dollars a day selling Freezers as 
people will always buy an article when 
it is demonstrated that they can make 
money by su doing. The cream is 
frozen instantly and is j-month and free 
from lumps. I have done so well my
self and have friends succeeding so well 
that I felt it my duty to let others 
know of this opportunity, as I feel con
fident that any person in any locality 
can mak vmoney, as any |.ersou can 
sell cream and the Freezer sells its -It. 
J. F. Casey & Co.. 11.43 St. Charles 
st., Louis, Mo., will mail you comple’e 
instructions and will employ you on 
sala#<if you can give them y-nr whole 
time. Geo.^R.

E, c.
list.

* The many friends of Mr. Burton 
Brown who left here some weeks ago 
to attend Victoria College, Toronto, 
will be sorry to learn of the misfortune 
which has befallen him. 
sojourn of about two weeks in the 
city, ho was taken ill, and on the 
advice of a medical man, returned 
home, where has been for the past two 
weeks. Although he is now recovering, 
his illness has been of such a nature as 
will preclude his returning to his stud
ies for at least a year.

Halloween passed almost unnoticed 
by the boys. No damage and very 
little mischief was done. This is a 
very desirable change from the wild 
and useless pranks that were played on 
that anniversary only a few years ago. 
As a sample of the work then perform
ed, we state that eleven years ago a 
waggon was balanced across the ridge- 
boards of the town hall, waggon wheels 
were run up on flag-poles, signs 
changed, buildings moved, and several 
of the streets blockaded. In this respect 
the old days were certainly not better 
than the new.

V'^iLlMBLEThe
Jones, Victoria street, will learn with 
regret of his serious illness. Another 
student of the H. S., Mr. Arthur 
Huddleston, is forced to take a rest 
owing to an indisposition brought on 
by over-study.

A Budget of Newe and Gossip. Personal 
Llgenoe.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

VILLAGE PROPERTYPublie Health.

A meeting of the Board of Health 
was held on Tuesday evening to receive 
the report of the Health Officer, Mr. 
G. W. Brown, on the condition of the 
cellars along the route of the proposed 
drain on Elgin st, that is from Prince 
st. to Wellington. The nature of his 
report may be gleaned from the fol
lowing resolution, which was carried 
unanimously.

“ That whereas Public Heath Officer 
Brown has reported that the cellars 
along Elgin stieet, from Prince to 
Wellington, arc frequently fl oded with 
water, and almost constantly wet, and 
whereas Dr. S. S. Cornell certifies that 
such conditions arc detrimental to the 
public health, this Board hereby in
structs Officer Brown to proceed under 
the Public Health Act and in force the 
drainage of cellars in the district speci
fied in.his report.”

Patrons and Prohibition.

Probably tho most important ques
tion that the Ontario Patrons of Indus
try have yet faced will l»e immediately 
placed before tho local associations 
throughout the province. The grand 
president, C. A. Mallory, has officially 
instructed the new grand secretary, 
George Wrigley, to submit the ques
tion of the addition of prohibition to 
the Patron platform in Ont.t io. To 
insure prompt and decisive action Mr. 
Mallory instructs the associations 
that their vote upon the question mu?t 
be taken before thb end A Dt-cemltcr. 
Athough the result will not be offic
ially registered until the scrutineers 
have'counted the \otes at the Gr-nd 
Association Convention in 
nexjj, the result will probab’y bo semi 
officially announced in January as the 
interest in the decision will be wide
spread and will be awaited with eager
ness both in and outside of tho Patron 
membership.

Iati
*n closed, amounted 

.00. ran sjile
The subscriber oilers for sale on easy 

of payment the following very valuable 
erty situated in the Village of Athens :

The Athens Hace Track

ADDISON. troyed the barn 
about four miles so 

.... Ont. Mr. Paradise’ 
aged 15, w

of Mr. M. 
uth of 
s son, 

burned to death 
horse out of the

Monday, Nov. 2.—Mr. Cornai Clow, 
of Cainiown, registered at tho Florida 
House on Monday last.

Mr. Win. Hall threshed for Mr. 
Wm. Dolan, of Kitîey, 1,110 bushels 
of grain in eight 
threshed 1,625 bushels in twelve hours 
for Mr. Wm. Brown, of Kitley, and
still the farmers complain of hard times.
Mr. Hall says that in his ten years 

he n^er before saw the

heRev. John Thompson, a recent grad
uate of Princeton College, N. J., now 
pastor of a church at Portland, Penn., 
is in Athens this week visiting his

KaSKtf
truck, having a first-class half-mile track in 
good condition.«riïiii

Maggie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
rison, Ganani que, Ont., aged three 

playing with
X Har

years and a 
some matches when : 
dress. She was so .ba 
she died a fexv- hours afterwards.

'ha! playing with 
set lire to her 

burned that
SEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, Nov. 2.—A hunting party 
consisting of C. C. Gilbert, M. Ralph, 
A. J acobs, Moulton, and Win. Haeslip 
started Monday morning for a deer 
hunt up north.

Miss H. Struthers of Kingston is 
visiting friends here and in this 
vicinity.

Mr. G. R. Hawkins is putting in a 
new furnace.

L. O. L. No. 13‘ will hold a church 
parade next Sunday, 8th, at 2.30 p. m. 
All neighboring loctges are invited to 
attend.

Wm. Chapman left on Saturday last 
to visit friends at Watertown N. Y.

Miss M. Hulbert is visiting friends 
at New boro.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
held in Christ church next Sunday at 
10.30 a. m.

The Methodist church will be re
opened on Sunday, 15th inst. Dr. 
Ryckman of Kingston and Dr, Jack- 
son, Gananoque, are expected to be 
present. An old fashioned tea-meeting 
will be held on Monday evening, 16th. 
Tickets, 25c. Tea will be served in 
the Select Knigl ts’ hall. The speak
ing, etc. will be held in the church.

Mrs. E. F. Gilbert is having very 
poor health.

Mr. A. Neil burnt another large kiln 
of drain tile last week.

The return match game of football 
between the Toledo, and Seeley’s Bay 
teams was played at Seeley’s Bay last 
Saturday and resulted in favor of the 
Bay team by 9 score of 2 goals to 0. 
The game wàs hotly contested, both 
teams doing good work and making 
good play. Both teams acted in a 
gentlemanly manner, and everything 
passed of pleasantly.

At the regular meeting of Tu O. L. 
No. 13, held on the 21st inst., the 
following resolution of condolence was

He also
wm ss.arws*.3r«*!iS:fairground or public park, and would be a 
mi) mg investment for capitalist*, as it is the 
best located bile near the village for the above 
purposes.

50 tier es of the Cameron Farm
in a good state of cultivation, well fenced, 
sugar bush, and good drilled well with a 
Brantford Windmill for pumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

cousin, Mr. Joseph Thompson, Well
ington street, and will occupy the pul
pit of St. Paul’s church on Sabbath 
evening next.

Two neighboring farmers from the 
vicinity of Washburn’s Corners, who 
had not been on the best of terms, met 
in Athens a few days ago, and a wordy 
war ensued, in which one of the parties 
used highly embroidered and abusive 
language. For this he was made to 
appear before Justico Cawley on Tues
day last, when he was reprimanded and 
fined $2 and costs.

A copy of the North Bay Times 
reached our table this week. It states 
that the Reporter Hunting Club ar
rived at that point safely and would 
pitch their tents in the Trout Creek 
section. The Times is a bright jour
nal, giving a large number of local and 
district news items, and it, of course, 
devotes a generous share of its space 
to particulars of the great mining 
boon that North-Western Ontario is 
now experiencing. From it we learn 
that gold-bearing quartz has recently 
been discovered in the neighborhood of 
Trout Creek, so we may fairly expect 
that our friends will add to their pos
sessions a mine or two before return-

«•UKLitit.
Rumors of a European congress to 

revise the Treaty of Berlin are causing 
the Sultan great uneasiness.

Russia 
eminent 
anti the Sultan 
promised reforms.

At a meeting < f the French Chamber 
of Deputies M. Gustave Isumbert, edi
tor-in-chief of the 
caisv, was elected vi 
chamber.

experience, 
grain yield as it has done this season. 

The Rev. >lr. Lawson, of North 
delivered a temperance 

church oil Saturday

the Turkish Oov-
liaving a lamertcial effect, 

is already pushing his

ressuie onn p
is

Augusta, 
lecture in 
evening last. The discourse was very 
interesting and instructive.

Mayor Langdon and lady, of Mount 
Royal, were guests at the Experimental 
Farm in Kitley last week.

Mr. Wm. Dobbs, of Mt. Pleasant, is 
energetic in repairing his re-idence on 
King street. Mr. Wm. G ray of F ort h- 
ton has the contract.

Our King street merchant is doing 
a rushing business, buying buckwheat 

9 for the Montreal market.
Our local sports will hold a fair and 

the 18th inst., to

•Also 11 W*iUage Lots
including a fine brick residence on Wiltso 
Si reel, flic other lots are near the B. & W. 
station. Tho whole properly will be sold cn 
bloc or in parcels to suit. Apply to 
, , , I*HIL. VV1LTSK, Merchant.
Athens, June 30, 1896.

République Fr 
de-piesident of the

patch from Berlin says that tire 
German Government is profoundly ir
ritated at the disclosures made by the 
iamliurgvr Nach rich ten, Prince Bis

marck's organ.
The Paris Eclair expresses itself 

favor of granting Germany preferent 
tariffs in Tunis, provided th 

>pt rates with France in the 
it of the Egyptian question.

Cltl.YlK AM» 4 ICI M INALS. , 
Cornwall is excited over a story told 

by Mrs. Winters, who says she saw a 
young man apparently murdered about 
the time that Frank McUarry disap
peared.

C. C. Condie wajyj 
don to one year's Imj 
labor for th" theft o 
age containing $2000 
Station.

Help CARRIAGE AND
- HOUSE PAINTING.' . *

r
Warning. in

lalConsiderable complaint has been 
made to the officer^, of the Metho list. 
Church in Athens against certain 

men and boys who crowd the

e former 
settle-I§ needed by poor, tired mothers, over

worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

^Tho^nulcrsigned^has opened^a (jcneml^
barn where ho to prepared 10 paint, stripe'. Vn5 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or

young
sidewalk and entrance to the church 
before and after the Sunday evening 
services, and in other ways inconveni- 

and offend the congregation. 
Owing «0 the persistency of this 
obstruction, the Quarterly Official 
Board of the church has authorized 
Mr. Geo. W. Brown, town constable, to 
see that the law is enforced and t > 
arrest any person who refuses to comply 
with the request of the Board.

turkey-shoot on 
which all are cordially invited. Orders for House Fainting and Kalsomining 

promptly executed.
Good workmanship in alt cases guaranteed 

and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotationsund estimates.

W. R. BROWN.
Main street. At

/ppt en cod at Bran- 
)eQonment at hComes Quickly arauck-îxpress pack- 

n Oak Lake

who is wanted in 
•hayge of poisoning

When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
orrçaus of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down sys
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because

FRANK VILLE.

Monday, Nov. 2.— Husking bees 
are alPthe rage now.

Mr. Samuel Hanton is at present 
very ill with pneumonia, and but little 
hope is entertained of his recovery.

Mr. O. L. Monroe has gone on a 
hunting trip up north.

Several applications are in for 
teacher in the public school here.

The Rev. Mr. Raley, a missionary 
the Indians at Kittamat, B. C., 
lecture in the Methodist church

Mrs. Stornaman,
Cayuga, Ont , on a t 
her husband,
N.Y.. and committed to gaol as a J 
fugitive from justice.

The second trial of Michael Brennan 
for the murder of Mr. John A. Strathy 1 
at Barrie developed no new' features, j 
The Crown succeeded, and the jury 1 

erdict of guilty, with a 
The judge I 

e hanged on 1

00 i< >in Buffalo,was arre \

H. H. BRYANT'S
V Island City 
>1 Photo Parlor

March

HoodsDebating Society Officer*.

Last Saturday evening being the 
monthly meeting of the Athens Debatr
ing Society, the election of officers 
took place and resulted as follows :— 
President, R. A. McLean ; Sec’y-Treas ,

On Sunday last Mr. G. H. Raley 
preached a missionary sermon in the 
Methodist church in the morning and 
in the evening delivered an address on 
life at his mission station of Kit-a-mat, 
B. C. Both services were well attend
ed and keen interest was manifested 
by all in his work among the Indians. 
Mr. Raley is a forceful and eloquent 
speaker and his addresses here and 
eleswhere throughout Ontario have 
done much to make general a know
ledge of the spiritual and temporal 
needs of the aborigines among whom 
he labors in that remote part of'Can- 
ada. Mr. and Mrs. Raley, while here 
have been the guests of Mrs. Raley’s 
father, Dr. Giles. On Monday last 
they left with their infant child for 
their distant field of labor, carrying 
with them the best wishes of a host of

in
ml

brought 
recommendation of mercy 
sentenced Brennan to be 
Jan. 19, 1S97'.Sarsaparilla

Three doors West of Revere House, 
m South side King Street, Brockville,

For fine Photo's, also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinet», only $2 per d^.

• N< I.ASSiri Ml.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

among F. Ellis ; Critic, E. Bolton, 
ber of visitors were present and after 
the usual business had been transacted 
a spirited debate on the resolution, 
« that the pulpit had done more than 
the press to promote civilization,” 
occurred. The affirmative were victor-

John L. Sullivan is said to 
danger of losing his right arm 
cancer.

bygave a
here on Friday evening last, under the 
auspices of tbe Epworth League, which 
was very interesting.

Mr. James Grey, of Toledo, is 
ployed in the blacksmith shop 
O. L. Monroe.

One of our enterprising farmers took 
a load of grain to market a few days 
ago and got considerably loaded with 
old rye. About 11 o’clock the waggon 
was heard coming rapidly home, and an 
investigation made on its arrival showed 
that neither driver nor box came with 
it. A searching party found the 
farmer about 5 miles from borne, and 
considerably shaken up.

y aProf. Clark In Athene, Nov. 20th.

The Rev. Prof. Win. Clark, M. An, Hood’s Pills 
LL. D, D. C. L , F It. S. 0., whb 
tills the chair of Mental and Moral 
Philosophy in the Univercity of Trinity 
College, Toronto, is one of tho ablest 
and most accomplished of Canada’s 
adopted sons, a learned divine, an 

The following is the honor roll of eloquent preacher, and a highly equip- 
the Athens Publie School for the !**> “f ru?f >'• .^of' 'r ,rk
month of October. The names appear
to2ndercLr‘Sr. - Arthur Fowler; In 1857 he was ordamed deacon, and
Arlissa Hagaman and Maurice Foley 'n,‘he fo"7,n* y“*r. Pr/C5t' ,HcJms 
equal ; HaUio Hawkins, Floyd Ho/e. held several paroch.al charges m Eng- 

Jr Class - Lilv Cad well Gertie land, and has been frequency selected 
Young, Crystal Rsppell ; Rose John- ,8Peak “ (St- Paul». Westmmster 
ston and Jean Johnston, equal. Abbey, and other cathedrals. Corning

Dear Sir,—T wish, in a few words, 3rd class, Sr. — Lenora Stevens, to m l8.8-' 1,r0 ' L'l‘"'k,,w“ f?r
to refer to a letter in your last issue, Ellith Young, Maud Wiltse, Jessie » short time assistant a St Goorgos, 
regarding the Post-Office. - Kobinson Toronto, and while taking this duty he

In the first place, I did not move Jr class.—Lottie Witheril, Jessie w-« m nnltaneously rovrted to work 
6rst in the post-office matter. Taplin, Kenneth Berney, Mirtie Cad- with Rev Dr. Rainsford at New York

2nd.—Wberf 1 found others moving ii and to take the chair of Philosophy at
in the matter, I thought, as a party 4th class, Sr. — Frank Mer.ick, ^"nity. Dr. Clark elect-d to accept
man, I had earned the right to put in Rr„nH Moove Walter Landpr • Arden t^ie *atter P°ati *nT *ie waHan application and was entitled to a full £ruce Mooie, Walter Lander , Atden inted Baldwin Lecturer at the
consideration befSi e the commit tee, | “jr". Ckss.—"Ëdith Stinson,"Benjamin Fn!o?Siï °f Mlcl"*an’ ^nn Arl,or' vorr rca,°
rcoT ?,;rr ui-Xy — B“r- cte“to7TVotrco,i™

While surveying on a farm owned ! other applicants. school notes Seneca, N Y., on which occasion he
by R. I). Reveler in the rear of Finch ! 3rd.—I have never sought popularity ... bad the degree of LL. D. conferred To ReD-t. Advices received in Paris state that
township recently T. H. Wiggins, ! in the press- -that is well known. ! The average attendance for October upon dnm, Besides performing the , , , - Sir Herbert Kitchener Intends to de-C. £found in a r£k a fossil oafish ' 4 th. 1-1 never made the suggestions was encouraging. arduoS work of his chair at Trinity, I to[ tl^rp^cS
which evidently belonged to the pre- to Observer, nor intimated most oT the »7ould men of jusiness please not Dr. Ciark finds tune to edit the Qjjynj? 'YiULLi!.P y JA:Vhs t-ORDON or niisiY g th„ effective „r the Egyptian 
historic neriod The skeleton was statements contained in that letter to harbor school-bovs. Canadian Churchman, to meot the ; army to 1.000 mem ami continue the

n-ne feet long and the vertebra | any person. Teachers would draw attention to demands on him for literary and 1--------------------- re-concmesl ot the Soudan.
was very plainly* marked. Sever*! : Arid, lastly, very many of the sug the law respecting selling of cigarettes, religious topics of the day, and to take
smaller fossils have been found in the ; gestions were totally new to me, and I cigars and tobacco to minors under 18 duty in many Toronto and not a fow Thcf. ,() La,hamfarm> ncftr Alguircsfor

same section. While working in positively declare I do not know where years of age. outside churches ot the diocese. Hois ncrs.2 miictcuat of Athens. This farm cm-
Prescott county he secured a number , Observer got, them, unless from the Would parents cooperate with also one of the authorities on Spelling g£J.°{.SS£S5i !mm<S»te»|f
of valuable Indian relics including a resources of Ins own mind. teachers in securing punctuality Mid j and Pronunciation in tne JN 6w Standard qmred. Apply to
stone tomahawk, S» Y. Bullis. regularity in attendance. ' ,l

are thf* only pill» to take 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. The famine outlook in India Is in- 

in gloominess. The Govern-creasing 
ment is

Prof. A. P. Coleman has 
preliminary report of his 
tinns during the 
Mineral resources 

Mr. A. T. Neill. Hamilton, has ex-

vproviding extensive

$50,000 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.of Mr. issued the 
investi

ast year into 
the province.

ToViOan at low 
Terms of repaym 

based.
JOHN CAXVLKY. Athens. On!.

Ka-
theost. rates, on real estate only, 

ent to suit borrowers. Mort-*T v>of hi the Matter of the Estate of William 
Hickey, Deceased.

gages purePublie School Honor Boll.

amined a sample of the Sudbury coal, j 
and he is th<- «pinion that it Is car- : 
bonized%peat bog. a useful 

The annual session of the Supreme 
e of the Ancient 
tish Rite of Free

To Bro. Wm. Richardson :
Dear Sir and Brother :—We, the 

members of L. O. L. No. 13, beg to 
convey to you our heartfelt sympathies 
in your sad bereavement. When we 
think of the great suffering through 
which your dear wile was compelled to 
pass—her Christian fortitude, 
sincere devotion to husband, home and 
children — we can enter with some 
measure of sympathy into the grief of a 
brother who has sustained such an 
irreparable loss 
is weak. We can say no more but 
that God may bless you and your 
family in your hour of sorrow is the 
prayer of your brethren of Seeley’s Bay 
L O. L No. 13.

Notice in hereby given that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of William 
Mickey late of the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds, Blaeksmit h, deceased, are re 
«Hired on or before the .Hli day of November 
A. It. is:»;, to sen.I by post prepaid or deliver to 
Edward ('. Bulfonl, Administrator of the

The investigation into the alleged ir- ùfarstoff VhciT'‘chd'ins"vèn'fici^by^siftÇîîtôiy * 
ill connection with the Declaration, and the nature of the security 
the Hamilton House of (if any) held by them.

i begun by Judge And further notice is hereby given that 
after such last mentioned date the Adminis- 

..... trator will proceed to distribute the assets of
'bii* MKN or «.'G; the said deceased among the parties entitled

After a thorough test by the Impe- thereto having regard only to tho claims of

Sir Charles Dilkc and Mr. Henry M. thereof to any person of whose claim ho shall 
Stanley. M.P . have written Jettera not then have received notice.
VUePneiÜÎ"aKdlsputerlUlh C"Um‘‘ ‘h' / R«ug,o?foV^^nl„„,„r.
Venezuela dispute. All debts owing to the estate of the said Wifi.

The revelation of the secret Russo- iam Hickey must bo paid io the said Edward C 
causing tne great- Bulfonl forthwith or they will be placed In 
e continent of Eu- Uourt for collect ion without further notice, 

result In the rupture o, y

FOR SALE. article.

kn^:,c,,Yfc^%EL°e,;-Vïï;,roL^";',:ë

Bastard. The sole right to make and sell the 
said ladders for the next five years will he sold 
at a bargain.

| Council, .'53rd degre 
j and Accepted Scott 
Masonry, has opened In Ottawa.

triends, old and new.
regular! U 
contracts 
R* fuge supplies was

' ufEDWARD C. BULFORD. 
Adminls'rutor for tho lato Wm. Mickey.That Post-Office Letter.

Editor Reporter.
HARLEM.

Monday, Nov. 2 —Service is to be 
held in the Methodist church on Nov. 
5th, conducted by the Rev. G. Poyser, 
in honor of tbe Pieutice Boys Lodge 
No. 3.
£Miss Lillie Trotter has returned 
home afoer spending some time visiting 
friends in N. Y. She leaves this week 
to attend the marriage of her cousin, 
Miss Hattie Cole, to Mr. Fred Ham
mond of Lake Eloida.

Mr. J. F. Chapman and daughter, 
Ada, made a1 short call at F. H 
Eaton’s on Saturday .ast. Mr. Eatou 
made Mr. Chapman a present of one of 
Stowell’s best hanks of corn.

Mr. George Gilbert, who has been 
making cheese down cast, has returned 
homo.

Look out, girls—keep your hats on.
Mr, Charlie Payman, formerly ass’t 

cheese maker of this place, has been 
among his friends for a few days and
all wore pleased to see him,

P. GILLIGAN
Boot & Shoe Maker

MAIN STREET-ATHENS '

Roots and Shoes made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please call and (jet estimates for any in the 
above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship in all cases guaranteed and a 

noble rate charged. Note the place

Human consolation

Germanic treaty 
est excitement on 
rope, and may 
the Dreibund.

A Sepoy belongin 
„dian troops station 
man, ran amuck, 
tish lieutenants a

is - 
th

G. 11. Chapman, W. M. 
M. J. Kenny, Rec.-Secy.

Back-Ache. Face-Ache, Sciatic v 
Palus, Neuralgic Palau.
Pain In the Hide, etc;

I'rampUy R'llwed amt Cured by

CORNER STORE DOWSLKY HLOCK to tho British-In- 
Fort Sande- 
led two Brl- 

twd soldiers.

g |
?d at 
nd kil

nd

cThe “D.&L” 
Menthe! Plaster ! !

ITa-:b„- i:im1 vonr n. 4 I. Mrnthol PUeter 4 * 
fr,.' vain In llm l.a<k and lumbago. 1 .
if.li-slbiOngly rnromn-.r-nd -wma m s wfe. 1 ’ 
F. . n im.l ! ->i idrn,~ly in «et. they art like . | 
uranic.—A. Lap.UN n:. Elizabethtown, Ont. I ’

Price 83c. < l
« . L'AVIS LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. ( > 
A Vronrietors, Montreal. Jk

,
TJIV. Kl t.ltiiut S WORLD.To Rent Samuel Daw wra inducted 

th. Church of St. John
Evangelist at Hamilton. » ,

R< v. Dr. Sims has resigned from the 
pastorate of the Bond-street Congre- • 
gat i-mal Church. Toronto, and trie :
re&lKnatiou has been accepted.

1
O. F. BULLIS .Athens,Funk and Wagnall’s ” Dictionary. Athens April 13th'96 .
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